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BINGO. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Permits Legislature to authorize cities and 
counties to provide for bingo games, but only for charitable purposes. Financial impact: None on state; nominal fiscal 
effects on cities and counties. 
FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 3 (PROPOSmON 9): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,57 SENATE-Ayes, 27 
Noes,16 Noes, 11 
Analysis by Legislative Analyst 
PROPOSAL: 
The Constitution prohibits lotteries in California. 
Bingo is a fonn.oflottery if the players pay for a chance 
to win a prize. 
This proposal would let the Legislature authorize 




Legislation has been enacted (Chapter 869, Statutes 
of 1975) which authorizes cities and counties to permit 
bingo conducted by charitable organizations for 
charitable purposes. Chapter 869 becomes operative 
upon adoption of this proposal by the voters. 
Under Chapter 869, cities and counties wil~ not 
receive any revenues from these games, but they may 
charge a license fee which cannot exceed its issuance 
cost. As a result, the local fiscal effect will be nominal. 
There is no state fiscal effect. 
Text of Proposed Law 
This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No.3 (Statutes of 1975, Resolution Chapter 98) amends 
an existing se<'tion of the Constitution by adding a subdivision 
thereto. Therefore, the provisions proposed to be added are printed 
in italic type to indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE IV, SECTION 19 
(c) Nornithstanding subdivision (a), the Legislature by statute 
may authorize cities aI1d counties to provide for bingo games, but only 
for charitable purposes. 
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Argument in Favor of Proposition 9 
Proposition 9 deserves your favorable vote. This proposal 
will add a single sentence to our State Constitution making it 
possible to play bingo legally provided the proceeds are used 
for charitable purposes only. 
It is presently illegal to play bingo anywhere in California 
under almost any circumstances. 
The enabling act, AB 144 (1975), permits bingo games for 
charitable purposes where it is authorized by a local ordi-
nance and conducted by nonprofit charitable organizations. 
All proceeds must be used for charitable purposes. The statute 
(AB 144) was written to preclude participation by the under-
world. The charitable organization running the game must be 
recognized as a charity and exempt from taxation by both 
State and federal government. The games must be conducted 
by members of the organization and no individual connected 
with the games can receive a salary, wage or profit from the 
conduct of such bingo games. 
Opponents point to problems in other states long since cor-
rected by those states. And unlike other states permitting 
bingo, this proposal does not permit bingo for profit. 
Your favorable vote on Proposition 9 will allow those who 
wish to play an opportunity to play bingo while both enjoying 
themselves and benefiting charity. 
LEROY F. GREENE 
Member of the Assembly, 6th District 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 9 
Citizens interested in a humane, responsive, crime-free so-
ciety should vote NO on 9. Legalizing more gambling in Cali-
fornia is a step backwards. 
The argument that problems in other states have been 
"long since corrected" is inaccurate. In November of 1975, 
Florida officials reported to a Federal Gambling Commission: 
"The abuse of the State Bingo Law is widespread. . . A re-
cent undercover investigation ~1 the Public Safety Depart-
ment disclosed that for every tilty bingo customers playing 
nightly, a $1,000 skim of profits goes into the illegal operator's 
pockets, instead of to the charity as law prescribes. Bingo in 
Dade County run by professional gamblers now is estimated 
to produce approximately 4'h million dollars annually in 
skimmed profits and unreported income." 
A NO vote will prevent this kind of corruption. 
We are not against bingo. Social bingo and "donation" bin-
go are now legal in California. We do OPPOSE, however, 
commercialized bingo-especiaUy unlicensed, unregulated,. 
advertised operations. The enabling legislation contains legal 
loopholes because it ignores the key recommendations of the 
Attorney General's Task Force and fails to provide, therefore, 
meaningful controls. 
Mter several long debates, the enabling legislation passed 
the Assembly committee by a 5-4 vote, and the Senate Com-
mittee by a 6-5 vote. Proposition 9 barely got on the ballot. 
Most reputable charities prefer to receive support from 
direct contributions, without depending on gambling profits. 
Many nonprofit organizations opposed Proposition 9 from its 
very beginning. 
Join us in rejecting this legislation. 
Vote NO on Proposition 9. 
ROBERT H. BURKE 
Member of the Ass<~mbJy, 73rd District 
ALBERT S. RODDA 
Member of the Senate, 5th District 
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Argument Against Proposition 9 
Commercialized bingo is big business. 
Commercialized bingo is bad business. 
Commercialized bingo is corrupting business. 
Florida legalized bingo in 1967 and has experienced a flood 
of problems ever since. A Florida Legislative council report 
states, "Adoption of the State Bingo Law by the 1967 Legisla-
ture unleashed a torrent of questionable, if not illegal, gam-
bling activities in Florida." 
Iowa legalized bingo in 1973, and has been swamped by 
serious law enforcement problems. The Iowa Attorney Gen-
eral states that ". . . a dozen ::ffih-stake operations have 
sprung up and are doing a $37 I . 'on a year business." 
The California Attorney General's Task Force on Legalized 
Gambling has recommended 8 reasonable safeguards be writ-
ten into the law, should commercialized bingo come to Cali-
fornia. Proposition 9 ignores 4 of these safeguards, including 
mandatory licensing, statewide standards for regulation and 
conduct of games, limits on the frequency of games, and a 
statewide supervisory agency. 
Proposition 9 fails to provide for mandatory licensing on 
bingo operations. 
Proposition 9 fails to provide for the regulation of bingo 
advertising. 
Proposition 9 fails to provide reporting and auditing proce-
dures. This failure provides no controls over price of leases, 
exorbitant salaries, skimming, or the final distribution of bingo 
profits. 
Proposition 9 fails to prohibit individuals with criminal 
records from running bingo games. 
Proposition 9 fails to provide for. statewide standards for 
bingo regulations. This failure will produce a crazy-quilt pat-
tern of different bingo laws among different California cities. 
The most glaring fault of Proposition 9 is that it fails to 
provide for a "Statewide Supervisory Agency." The Attorney 
General's Task Force on Legalized Gambling made this safe-
guard their final recommendation. Such an agency would 
protect California citizens against abuses, would give society 
a measure of control over gambling, and make bingo opera-
tors accountable. 
Proposition 9 is a threat to a well-governed, crime-free soci-
ety. 
Many non-profit organizations in California oppose legaliz-
ing gambling in order to raise funds for "charity." 
If Proposition 9 passes, Californians can brace themselves 
for a deluge of flamboyant advertising, promoting exotic 
prizes and a "something-for-nothing" attitude toward life. 
Commercialized bingo could well become California's No 1 
headache. 
If Proposition 9 passes, an aggressive organization could 
legally promote and operate bingo on a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week 
basis and reap a fortune. 
Commercialized bingo poses serious social problems-
especially among families with marginal incomes. "Grocery 
money" often ends up in the pockets of bingo operators. Gam-
bling victimizes the poor and elderly. 
Proposition 9 is badly written. It contains many loopholes. 
It will produce no tax revenue for the state. 
Bingo does not belong in the California Constitution. 
A NO vote on Proposition 9 will refer commercialized bin-
go back to the state legislature for more careful study and 
some reasonable safeguards. 
A NO vote will discoUIage other forms of legalized gam-
bling from entering California. 
A NO vote will create a better moral environment in which 
to raise families. 
A NO vote will make California a better state in which to 
live. 
ROBERT H. BURKE 
_4fember of the Assembly 
73m District 
ALBERT S. RODDA 
Member of the Senate 
5th District 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 9 
The opponents say commercialized Bingo is big, bad, cor-
rupt business. Is Bingo played "illegaUy"· daily throughout 
California by churches, civic organizations and others big, 
bad, corrupt business? 
The opponents point to a Florida law long since amended 
and the Iowa law which does not contain all our safeguards. 
Comparisons without merit. Neither these states nor approxi-
mately 26 others are about to give up their legalized Bingo. 
The opponents refer to the Attorney General's Task Force 
on Legalized Gambling neglecting to state its conclusion. M-
ter reviewing all states that permitted Bingo the Task Force 
wrote: (pages 32-33) "The general opinion of both law en-
forcement and public administrat.on authorities interviewed 
seems to confer approval on the legalization of Bingo for civic, 
religious and charitable purposes. On the whole, they felt that 
a properly regulated and conducted Bingo game presented 
no law enforcement problems of substance." 
The opponents want more bureaucracy; statewide licens-
ing, statewide regulation, limits on frequency of games and 
statewide supervision. Our Statute provides local control and 
supervision requiring an ordinance by the City or County 
before Bingo could be played. 
A "no" vote will not prevent Bingo from being played. It is 
played illegally daily. 
A "yes" vote will allow people to play Bingo legally. There 
will be no commercial profit. All pro:!eeds go to charity. 
Finally, opposition arguments concentrate on the Attorney 
General's Task Force Report-But the Attorney General does 
not oppose this measure. He has reviewed the Statute and 
finds no enforcement problems. 
LEROY F. GREENE 
Member of the Assembly, 6Ih District 
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